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Managing your subscription just got easier!

Check out our new subscriber services online 
portal.  With our new and improved features 

you can:

•   Make a payment 
•   Report a service issue
•   Access your digital edition 
•   Request a temporary stop 
•   Sign up for EZPay
•   Change your address

All the services you need, 
day or night, 24/7.

Getting started is easy. Visit 
myaccount.greenwichtime.com
to manage your account online. 

CONNECTICUT’S #1 MATTRESS RETAILER
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Other sizes available at similar savings. All models available for purchase may not be on display. 
Photos are for illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. Previous sales do not apply. 

Every Mattress 
In the Store!

UP 
TO

BLACKFRIDAYDEALS

FIRM EUROTOP
STARTING AT

$7899
SET LIST $599

SOLD IN SETS ONLY

Other sizes available 
at similar savings.

EA.PC.
QUEEN SETS STARTING AT

$49999

SAVE  70%UP 
TO SAVE  55%UP 

TO

on Beautyrest Recharge, 
World Class & Sealy Posturepedic

SAVE $300
on Tempur-Pedic Breeze mattresses

PLUS
UP TO

$300Visa
Gift Card
On Tempur-Pedic adjustable base 

purchased with a Tempur-Pedic Breeze
mattress.See store for details.

UP 
TO

Excludes Tempur-Pedic

†We will match the price on Beautyrest Legend, Ultimate, Phenom, Stearns & Foster, GS Stearns, Serta I-series, I-comfort,
Tempur-Pedic & Sealy Posturepedic Hybrid. Applies to same or comparable mattress prior to delivery. Must present competitor’s
current ad or invoice. Excludes super value, special purchases, closeouts, exchanges, floor samples, warranties, clearance,
discontinued & one-of-a-kind merchandise, Internet models, telephone sales, special holiday sales and doorbusters.

†

NEWS

Graphing an equation is a per-
sonal statement for students in
Greenwich High School’s In-
novation Lab.

Three months into a program
that launched at the start of the
school year, the 44 sophomores
enrolled in “InLab” are testing
themselves with complex assign-
ments focused on a key question
this quarter: “How do I define
myself and my role in the world?”

In their science, technology,
engineering and math classes,
they are working on projects that
call on them to write and graph
line equations on their laptops to
create images representing impor-
tant parts of their lives. Later in
the quarter, they will turn those
images into physical objects, with
different colors and substances. 

Students said the project has
challenged them to improve their
Algebra II and chemistry skills.
With the math portion of the
work, they have discovered how
graphing dozens of equations
eventually produces detailed
geometric pictures on their laptop
screens. 

“At first, I didn’t think I’d be
able to make an image like this,
but once I actually started doing
it, it was a lot more fun than I
thought it would be,” said Riley
Ellsworth, a hockey player, who
graphed an ice rink and will later
make a mini-rink replica with
crystallized Epsom salts. “I think
it’s more fun to do it this way
than to just do equations. It’s
more fun to do it if you care about
it.”

InLab students still take En-
glish and social studies classes
along with the STEM subjects,
but they learn the material in a
less structured environment.
They have more time to do proj-
ects, compared with traditional
classes at the high school. The
program caters to students with a
range of academic abilities and

includes an honors track.
Teachers also encourage the

students to take an interdisciplin-
ary approach. Even in the STEM
classes, the students do lots of
sketching of their images. A re-
cent field trip to the Museum of
Modern Art in Manhattan to
study cubist pieces has also
shaped the students’ thinking
about their projects. 

“I’ve been really impressed to
see what they can come up with,
given a little bit of freedom,” said
STEM teacher Brian Walach.
“I’ve got people in Algebra II
covering pre-calculus-level topics.
As a whole, I’m happy that the
projects we’ve planned have been
positive in that sense.”

The program also pushes stu-
dents to develop their public-
speaking skills. In February, the
students will present their final
projects for the identity curricu-
lum unit at the Bruce Museum.

“I really enjoy this project,”
said Joey Frangione, as he graph-
ed a snowboard. “(It) is really
amazing to see that I did this with
a calculator.”

With the Innovation Lab in its
first year, teachers said they ex-
pected the transition to take time
for some students. A few have
dropped out, but the majority
have stayed in the program.

“It was very different from
what we were used to, but it has
been worth it,” said Carly Badini. 

Emily Gunzburg said she is
now managing the deadlines for
her assignments much better
than she did at the beginning of
the school year.

“Through Innovation Lab, I’ve
been able to become more in-
dependent and self-advocating for
myself,” Gunzburg said. “This is a
really serious program that is
really targeted for anyone who
wants to enhance their indepen-
dence skills and take control of
their own learning.” 

Planning for the Innovation
Lab began in the 2014-15 school

year, when it was known as the
“Results Only School Environ-
ment.” A Greenwich Alliance for
Education grant of $250,000
funded staffing increases in the
past school year for five teachers
to teach half the day and spend
the other half on research and
development. InLab received a
$44,500 grant for teacher train-
ing for this school year from the
Alliance.

School officials plan to add an
incoming class of sophomores
each year to InLab. By the 2017-18
school year, the lab is expected to
reach its maximum enrollment,
with potentially 270 students in
grades 10 through 12.

pschott@scni.com; 203-625-4439;
twitter: @paulschott

GREENWICH HIGH SCHOOL INNOVATION LAB

Students find a personal stake in learning
By Paul Schott

Tyler Sizemore / Hearst Connecticut Media

STEM teacher Brian Walach helps students with equations in the Innovation Lab at Greenwich High
School on Tuesday. Innovation Lab students are working on an artistic graphing project in which they
come up with a design and write equations to plot the lines on a graph using a computer program.

Sophomore Joey Frangione writes equations in a notebook while
working on a project in the Innovation Lab at Greenwich High
School on Tuesday.


